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PAPERS
Head-RelatedTransfer Functions of Human Subjects*
HENRIK M_ILLER, AES Member, MICHAEL FRIIS SORENSEN, AES Member,
DORTE HAMMERSH_I, AES Member, AND CLEMEN BOJE JENSEN, AES Member
Acoustics Laboratory, Aalborg University, Aalborg, Denmark
Head-related transfer functions (HRTFs) were measured on 40 human subjects for 97
directions of sound incidence, covering the entire sphere. Individual HRTF data for the
median, horizontal, and frontal planes are presented in the frequency domain. Measurements
were made synchronously at both ears, thus making the time representations, that is, the
head-related impulse responses (HRIRs), valid also when interaural time differences are
considered. The measurements were made at the entrance to the blocked ear canal. Sound
at this point contains full spatial information, and the interindividual variation is lower than
at the open ear canal.
0 INTRODUCTION and diffractions from the human torso, head, and pinna,
and is described by the HRTFs. The hearing is able
A head-related transfer function (HRTF) is a transfer to "recognize" the filtering and thus to determine the
function that, for a certain angle of incidence, describes direction to the source. In most cases the amplitude
the sound transmission from a free field to a point in versus frequency responses as well as the arrival times
the ear canal of a human subject. Knowledge of human are different in the two ears. A thorough description of
HRTFs is essential in the design and evaluation of artifi- the directional cues used by the hearing is given by
cial heads and in computer synthesis of binaural signals, Blauert [2], [3].
such as in virtual reality applications or for auralization A system that implements the binaural technique is
in room modeling systems. HRTFs can also be used to called a binaural system. In most systems the listener is
compute diffuse-field to free-field corrections for hear- replaced by an artificial head during the recording. The
ing thresholds and equal-loudness contours, and to deter- artificial head should provide the same directional filter-
mine design goals for headphones. The interest inrthe ing, that is, have the same HRTFs, as the listener. Thus
present investigation, though, is use in the binaural tech- knowledge about human HRTFs plays an important role
nique. A preliminary report of the investigation was in the design and evaluation of artificial heads. A review
given at the 92nd Convention of the Audio Engineering of the binaural technology is given by M011er [4].
Society in Vienna, Austria, in 1992 [1]. Binaural signals need not originate in a recording with
a physical head. It is possible to synthesize binaural
0.1 Binaural Technique signals on a computer and simulate a sound being played
The idea behind the binaural technique is the following, in a room and recorded binaurally. Apart from simulat-
The input to the heating consists of two signals-- ing the room transmission, the computer must filter with
the sound pressures at each of the eardrums. If these are the relevant HRTFs. The computer program should
recorded in the ears of a listener and reproduced exactly therefore include a database of HRTFs for a large num-
as they were (usually through headphones), then the ber of directions. Since the filtering is normally carried
complete auditory experience is assumed to be repli- out as convolutions, HRTFs for this purpose are most
cated, including timbre and spatial aspects, conveniently given in the time domain, that is, as head-
The reason why the listener is able to perceive the related impulse responses (HRIRs).
direction to a sound source is that the sound on its way Because of anatomical differences between people,
to the two ears is exposed to filtering corresponding to there are individual differences in human HRTFs. In
the particular direction, The filtering is due to reflections most applications, however, all listeners must listen to
the same binaural signals. The artificial head--and in
* Manuscript received 1994 July 11; revised 1995 January 9. computer synthesis of binaural signals, the HRTF data-
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base--should therefore represent a typical human head. Especially the variation in reference point and the
Knowledge about HRTFs for a large number of human differences in microphone technique are considered ma-
subjects is needed, jar impediments for a comparison of results. In the pres-
If the spread between HRTFs for human subjects is ent investigation the entrance to the blocked ear canal
large, it cannot be expected that the binaural technique has been chosen as the reference point, since it has a
will work for an entire population. Information about number of advantages, as will be seen.
the spread is therefore important in an evaluation of the
objective basis Jfor the binaural technique. 0.3 Model of Sound Transmission
A model of the transmission from a free sound field
0.2 Previous Measurements of HRTFs to the ear canal is described by M¢ller [4] and verified by
Measurements of HRTFs of human subjects have al- Hammersh0i and M¢ller [29]. The sound transmission is
ready been described in the literature [2], [3], [5]-[27]. divided into two parts, a direction-dependent part that
The investigations aim at different goals, which explains creates all directional cues, and a part that is independent
why the measuring technique, the number of source di- of direction.
rections, and other parameters vary considerably. For The direction-dependent part of the sound transmis-
instance, some measurements were based on sinusoidal sion is outside the ear canal. It consists of the sound
tones [5]-[7], [10]-[12], [18], some on one-third-ac- transmission from the free-field sound pressure Pi at the
tave noise [9], [27], some on various impulse techniques head center position, but with the listener absent, to the
[13], [15]-[17], [21], [22], and some on various noise Thevenin sound pressure P2 at the entrance to the ear
or pseudorandom noise techniques [19], [20], [23], canal. P2 does not exist physically in a listening situa-
[24], [26]. tion, but for measurement purposes it can be found at
The point in the ear canal where the measurement is the entrance to the ear canal when the ear canal is
made is called the reference point. Also the choice of blocked, as, for instance, by an earplug. The direction-
this varies. Robinson and Whittle [8] measured 6-9 mm dependent part is thus described by the transfer function
outside the ear canal entrance, Wiener [6], Shaw [10],
Burkhard and Sachs [12], Morimoto and Ando [16], and P2 sound pressure at entrance to blocked ear canal
Okabe and Miura [24] chose a point at the entrance to p--_(qb,0) = sound pressure at center position of head
theearcanal,MehrgardtandMellert[13]a point2 mm (1)
from the entrance inside the ear canal, Platte and Laws
[14], Platte [15], and Genuit [17] 4 mm from the en- where _ and 0 are azimuth and elevation, respectively.
trance, Schmitz and Vorlfinder [23] 4-5 mm from the The direction-independent part of the model is given
entrance, Blauert [2], [3] 5 mm from the entrance, P6s- in Fig. 1. Fig. l(a) is a sketch of the physics of the
selt et al. [18] also 5 mm from the entrance, but blocking human external ear, and Fig. 1(b) is the corresponding
the ear canal at this point, Middlebrooks et al. [21] and analog model.
Middlebrooks and Green [22] at least 5 mm from the Everything outside the ear canal is modeled by a The-
entrance, Middlebrooks [26] 5-10 mm from the en-
trance, Searle et al. [11] 10 mm from the entrance,
Hellstrom and Axelsson [27] 1-3 mm from the eardrum,
Wenzel et al. [19] and Wightman and Kistler [20] 1-2 ear canal
mm fromthe eardrum,and Jahn [9] at the eardrum.
Wiener and Ross [5] measured 1 mm from the eardum
and also at the entrance to the open and the blocked ear .Ze_orOrumPa
canal, Yamaguchi and Sushi [7] at the eardrum and at
the entrance to the open ear canal.
The sound pressure changes along the ear canal, and
consequently the results, cannot be compared directly. Zra0iation
', ZeaicanalAlso the presence of a microphone in the ear canal may
affect the measurement. The change in sound pressure (a)
along the ear canal has been shown experimentally [5],
[7], [13], [21], [27] and by Djupesland and Zwislocki ZracJiotion
[28] and Hammersh_i and M0ller [29]. _ _---}-_ two-po_ !_J
The results of previous experiments are most often + +
presented as amplitude responses in the frequency do- P2 P3 Zeardrum
main. Even when time information is available, a suffi~ - [--_-
ciently precise definition of the time axis may be lacking I
if measurements are not carried out simultaneously at the
two ears. In some cases the number of sound directions is Zear canal
low, and often no directions below the horizontal plane (b)
are included. The number of subjects is often insufficient Fig. 1. Sound transmission through external ear. (a) Sketch
for an evaluation of interindividual differences, of anatomy. (b) Analog model. (From Moller [4].)
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venin equivalent, with the generator sound pressure P2 However, with the purpose of confirming the directional
and the generator impedance gradiatio n. The sound pres- independence it will be measured for a few directions
sure at the input to the ear canal is denoted by P3. In of sound incidence.
the frequency range of interest, the canal acts as an
acoustic two-port terminated by the eardrum impedance 1 MI:THOD
Ze_d_m, and the resulting pressure at the eardrum is de-
noted by P4- Measurements were carried out on subjects standing
The direction-independent transmission consists of the in an anechoic chamber. Eight loudspeakers were placed
pressure division at the entrance to the ear canal, in an arc and the subjects were rotated to obtain measure-
givenby ments from 97 directions,coveringthe entire sphere.
Impulse responses were measured for the transmission
P3 Ze_¢an_ from the voltage at the input of the power amplifier
-- = to the output of the measuring microphone, placed to
P2 Zear canal + Zradiation measure P_, Pa, or P3. The impulse responses were mea-
sured using the maximum-length-sequence (MLS) tech-
and the transmission along the ear canal Pn/P3. nique, and sample synchronous measurements were made
Obviously all three sound pressures Pc, P3, and P4 at the two ears. HRTFs and pressure divisions P3/P2 were
contain the spatial information, and they can all be used obtained through Fourier transformation of the measured
for the measurement of HRTFs and for binaural re- impulse responses, followed by appropriate divisions.
cordings. (The same applies to all sound pressures along Subsequent inverse Fourier transformations of the
the ear canal.) P2 is the most convenient to use, as it HRTFs produced HRIRs.
does not require the insertion of microphones deeply For each subject 107 measurements were made. P2
into the ear canals, and the microphones can be placed was measured for 97 directions withminiature electret
in an earplug without interfering with the measurement, microphones. Both P2 and P3 were measured for five
Furthermore, sound pressures at other points are unnec- directions with probe microphones (with the incidence
essarily influenced by individual differences in the ear of the sound wave being front, back, left, right, and
canals, a matter that is further discussed by Hammersh0i above). For each loudspeaker P1 was measured with a
and Meller [29]. Pa can be characterized as the sound standard laboratory microphone.
pressure that includes the directional information and,
in addition to that, the minimum amount of individual 1.1 Subjects
information. 40 subjects participated, 22 males and 18 females; 31
Based on these considerations a reference point out- were randomly chosen students and 9 were staff mem-
side the blocked ear canal has been chosen in the present bers. The age range was 21-40 years. All subjects had
investigation. If nothing else is specified, the term HRTF normal hearing, and none had reported ear abnormalities
will, for the remainder of this paper, refer to the head- that might affect the middle ear function. Photos of the
related transfer function measured at the blocked ear subjects were made, enabling future work on relating
canal, as given by Eq. (1). The term HRIR will refer to the subjects' anatomy to the HRTFs. The same subjects
the time-domain representation of the same transfer participated in the investigation of headphone transfer
function, characteristics [30].
It was shownpreviously[4] that headphonesfor the
binaural technique should have (or be equalized to) a 1.2 Microphones
fiat frequency response when measured at the point in The choice of microphones for measurements in the
the ear canal where the recording is made. However, if human external ear is a compromise between satisfying
the recording is made outside a blocked ear canal, an sensitivity and frequency response, and acceptable dj-
extra correction is needed, unless the reproduction in- mensions. For the measurement of the Thevenin pressure
volves a pressure division equal to the one that would P2, a Sennheiser KE 4-211-2 miniature microphone was
have been during the recording [Eq. (2)]. The reproduc-'" used. This is an electret microphone, cylindrical in
tion side of the binaural technique is evaluated in a paral- shape, with the dimensions 4.75 mm (diameter) by 4.20
lei investigation at our laboratory [30], and in order mm (height). Two selected microphones were used
to provide data for that, measurements of the pressure throughout the experiment, one for each ear.
division P3/P2 were included in the present investigation. The microphones were mounted in EAR earplugs
placed in the ear canals. The microphone was inserted
0.4 Goal of Present Investigation in a hole in the earplug, and then the soft material of
It is the purpose of the present investigation to provide the earplug was compressed during insertion in the ear
knowledge about the HRTFs and the corresponding canal. As the earplug relaxed, the outer end of the ear
HRIRs for a large number of people and for a large canal was completely filled out. The end of the earplug
number of directions, covering the entire sphere, and the microphone were mounted flush with the ear
In addition, knowledge should be obtained about the canal entrance. The placement of the microphone is
pressure division P3/P:. As it is assumed independent of shown in Fig. 2.
direction, it only needs to be measured for one direction. For the measurement of P3 it was reckoned that the
302 J.AudioEng.Soc.,Vol.43,No.5,1995May
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miniature microphone was so big that it would disturb microphone as possible. Immediately afterward P3 was
the sound field, and a probe microphone was therefore measured. Fig. 3 shows the probe microphone attached
used. This type of microphone would not disturb the to a subject's ear and neck. The pressure frequency re-
sound field in the ear canal, since the interference of the sponses for the miniature and the probe microphones are
probe tip is minimal, but it has the disadvantage of a given in Fig. 4.
iow sensitivity and a nonflat frequency response. The The reference sound pressure P_ from each loud-
probe microphone was a Bdiel & Kj_er 4182 with a 45- speaker was measured with a 6.4-mm (l/4-in) microphone
mm metal tube extended by 5 mm of flexible plastic tube (Brfiel & Kj_er 4136). The microphone was placed at the
(outer diameter 1.65 mm). The acoustic impedance of position where the middle of the subject's head would be
the probe was approximately l09 N · s/m5, which at 500 during measurement and with an orientation giving 90 °
Hz corresponds to the impedance of a 0.05-em 3 volume.
At higher frequencies the corresponding volume de- l
creases, and loading of the ear canal by the tube was
therefore considered negligible in the frequency range
of interest.
During measurements the probe microphone was
attached to the external ear by a metal strap. The strap
and the tube were adjusted individually to fit the shape of
the ear. To avoid displacement of the probe microphone
during the experiment, it was fixed along the subject's
neck with surgical tape, and the position of the tip was
controlled before and after each single measurement.
Even though efforts were undertaken to keep the hous-
ing of the probe microphone close to the subject's neck,
some disturbance of the sound field could be expected
from the microphone housing. Therefore PR measure-
ments were also carried out with the probe microphone
for the same directions as P3. In this way the microphone
housing had the same influence on P2 and P3, and the
influence on the pressure division was eliminated. Due
to the influence of the microphone housing, the measure-
ments with the probe microphones are considered less
suitable for determining HRTFs and HRIRs than mea-
surements with miniature microphones.
In order to minimize the error due to a displacement
of the probe tip between measurements of P2 and P3,
the probe measurements were carried out in the follow-
ing way. P2 was measured first. Then the earplug was
carefully removed with as little disturbance of the probe Fig. 3. Probe microphone mounted on human subject to mea-
sure blocked ear canal pressure P2-
eIBre. I V/Pa)
0 ':''_'_i'?_ '_ i ':i',i;':i '-
i}}'_i}_:} ; i}}_,i}_}
Miniomre mic[0Ph0neS ::.
'2° -" i"!"i'i ?:_!'i i'" :i' i"_.' }'_!}"_......
i i i}!ill ; : i:if !
i i ilili : : i i _ii:i
.......iil 3'?!i.......
: ::_ !...::i.._!ii!.i.
-50 i 2 :.im{': .... . i . :
Pr0be i;iirophones:: __:_,i-6o ........... __
: . .:.::: : : : :::::
-70 -'"i ! ?'?i::i..... i'".5' ::!..i'i.i}i
: · :::::: : : :.:::-
i ili_iil i i i!_iii:
Fig. 4. Pressure frequency responses of the two miniature
microphones (Sennheiser KE 4-211-2), including 20-dB front-
Fig. 2. Miniature microphone mounted in ear of subject to end amplifiers, and the two probe microphones (Briiel & Kj_er
measure blocked ear canal pressure P2- 4182), including 45-mm metal tube and 5-mm plastic tube.
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incidence of the sound wave for all loudspeakers. In this hard plastic balls. The free-field response of a loud-
way the Pi measurements were influenced minimally by speaker is shown in the frequency and time domains in
the presence of the microphone in the sound field, and Fig. 7.
equally influenced for all loudspeakers. In order to re-
duce the difference between the free-field and the pres- 1.4 Measuring Setup
sure responses of the microphone, it was used without The general-purpose measuring system known as
protection grid. MLSSA was used (maximum-length-sequence system
The sensitivities at 1 kHz of all microphones were analyzer, DRA Laboratories). The MLS method offers a
measured every working day during the two months' number of advantages compared to traditional frequency
measurement period. Although deviations from the nom- and time domain techniques. It is basically noise im-
inal values were small (below --+0.3 dB), appropriate mune, and combined with averaging, the achieved sig-
corrections were made in the final data processing.
1.3 Free-Field Setup ;;
· The measurements were carried out in an anechoic
chamber with a free space between the wedges of 6.2
m (length) by 5.0 m (width) by 5.8 m (height). Measure-
ments were made with sound arriving from a total of 97
directions, covering the entire sphere. The convention
for indicating the direction is as follows: qbdefines azi-
muth and 0 elevation; (qb, 0) = (0°, 0°) is the direction
in front of the subject. Positive values of qb indicate
directions to the left of the subject, and positive values
of 0 indicate directions above the horizontal plane. Thus
the entire sphere is covered for - 180° < qb_< 180 ° and
-90 ° < 0 _ 90 °.
Both qband Owere chosen in steps of 22.5 °. An excep-
tion was at 0 = +67.5 °, where the step size for qbwas
chosen to be 45 °, since 22.5 ° would cause the directions
to lie rather close on the sphere. The distance from the
sound source to the center of the subject's head was
chosen to be 2 m, except for 0 = -67.5 °, where the
existence of a net floor made a reduction to 1.95 m
necessary. No measurements were made at 0 = -90 °,
that is, from a position directly below the subject.
Eight loudspeakers were fixed in an arc of a circle
with 0 ranging from -67.5 ° to 90° in steps of 22.5 °.
The setup in the anechoic chamber is seen in Fig. 5.
The subject stood on a rotatable platform, which could
be fixed at the desired values of qb. The subject was
standing on the platform in a natural upright position, Fig. 5. Free-field setup in anechoic chamber.
and a small backrest mounted on the platform helped
the subject to stand still. The position of the platform
and an individual adjustment of its height caused an
imaginary point right between the subject's ears to be
in the center of the sphere.
For help in the control of the horizontal position and
the orientation of the subject's head, the subject had a
paper marker on top of his or her head. This marker was
observed through a video camera placed in the direction
0 = 90° and shown on a movable monitor in front of
the subject. Using this, the subject could correct position
and azimuth (Fig. 6).
The operators had a similar monitoring system for
observing the subject's exact position and for verifying
that the subject did not move during each single measure-
ment. If movements were observed, the result was dis-
cardedandthemeasurementrepeated, i_
Fig. 6. Subject with direction marker. Note that for phototech-
The loudspeakers were 70-mm diaphragm midrange nical reasons monitor is closer to subject than during measure-
units (Vifa M10MD-39) mounted in 155-mm-diameter ments.
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nal-to-noise ratio is high. A thorough review of the MLS The ratio between the two microphones' pressure re-
method is given by Rife and Vanderkooy [31]. sponses was found by measuring the same sound field
For the purpose of measuring at both ears simulta- with the two microphones very close together. This ratio
neously, two MLSSA systems were used, coupled in a was then removed by a complex division in the frequency
master- slave configuration by a custom-made synchro- domain. At last the result only included the ratio between
nization unit allowing sample synchronous measure- the 90° free-field response and the pressure response for
ments. The sampling frequency of 48 kHz was provided the 4136 microphone. This ratio was found in the data
by an external clock, sheet to have its maximumvalue of 0.6 dB at 20 kHz,
The 4-V peak-to-peak stimulus signal from the master and nothing was done to correct for this.
MLSSA board was sent to a power amplifier (Pioneer The HRIR was determined through an inverse Fourier
A-616), which was modified to have a calibrated gain transform ofP2/P_. Before the transformation, P2/P_ was
of 1. The output was directed through a switch box to low-pass filtered at 20 kHz. The pressure division P3/P2
the loudspeaker in the measurement direction. The free- was determined with a procedure similar to that for P2/P_,
field sound had a level of 75 dB(A) at the subject's and since the probe microphone was used for the mea-
position, a level where the stapedius was assumed to surement of both P2 and P3, the pressure response of the
be relaxed, probe microphone cancels.
The microphone (miniature as well as probe) signals Measurements of Pi and of the frequency responses
were sent through measuring amplifiers (Briiel & Kj_er of the microphones were carried out repeatedly through-
2607). To avoid frequency aliasing, the 20-kHz Cheby- out the experimental period. Differences were small,
shev low-pass filters of the MLSSA boards and the 22.5- though, and the same set of responses was used in the
kHz low-pass filters of the measuring amplifiers were processing of all data.
used. Also the 22.5-Hz high-pass filters on the measur-
ing amplifiers were active. 1.6 Sources of Errors
Preliminary measurements, using an MLS length of The most obvious sources of errors are disturbing re-
65 535 points, showed that the minimum length offered flections, electrical and acoustical noise, and improper
by MLSSA (4095 points) was sufficient to avoid time placing of the microphones and the subjects. In the free-
aliasing. In order to achieve a high signal-to-noise ratio, field setup the only objects that could give rise to reflec-
the recording was averaged over 16 times, called pre- tions within the time window were other loudspeakers
averaging in the MLSSA system. Even with this averag- and the arc holding the loudspeakers, the backrest, and
ing the total time for a measurement was as short as the platform on which the subject was standing. Reflec-
1.45 s. During this period the subjects were normally tions from the loudspeakers and the arc were eliminated
able to stand still, by means of sound-absorbing material wrapped around
the loudspeakers and the arc. The effect of the coverage
1,5 Data Processing was verified through free-field measurements at the sub-
Results of the measurements were impulse responses ject's position, with parts of the loudspeaker arc re-
for the transmission from input to the power amplifier
to output of the measuring amplifier. In order to obtain
the wanted information, some postprocessing was dB re. 1 Pa/V)
i J I_llll I I _llltll
needed. This was carried out using the program MAT- -lo :ii i iill i !i iii?
LAB(TheMathWorks,Inc.). -20
The measuredimpulseresponsesincluded an initialdelay, corresponding to the propagation time from the -3o
loudspeaker to the measuring point (approximately 6 _i
ms). All responses were very short with a duration of -40 : ./:i.: ::::.. : : ::::::
iiiiiii i i iiiiiii
only a few milliseconds. Therefore only samples from -5o _,....... j J .......
256 through 511 were processed (time from 5.33 to 200 lk (Hz) 1Ok
10.65 ms). The restriction to this time window elimi- (Pa/V)
nated refections from the monitor in the anechoic 0.06|
chamber. 0.04t -Ii !.....................i ..................
For determination of the HRTF, the impulse responses
to P_ and P2 were Fourier transformed, and a complex 02
division was carried out in the frequency domain. As o . :....... i
the same electricequipmentwas involvedduring the iiit I
measurement of Pi and P2, its effects cancel. Since the
miniature microphone was used for the measurement
ofP 2 and the Briiel & Kja_r 4136 for the measurement 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 (ms) 7.5
of Pi, the result of the calculation included the ratio
between the pressure response of the miniature micro- Fig. 7. Typical frequency response and impulse response forloudspeakers (Vifa MIOMD-39 mounted in 15.5-mm hard
phone and the 90 ° free-field response of the 4136 plastic ball), measured at a distance of 2 m with Briiel & Kjaer
microphone. 4136microphone,90° incidence.
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moved and repositioned, tion of the HEIRs from all subjects from one direction.
The influence of reflections from the backrest was Errors due to an incorrect orientation of the subject's
eliminated by covering it with sound-absorbing material, head are evaluated in connection with the presentation
The effect was verified through measurements on a head of interaural time differences in Section 2.3.
and torso simulator (Bdiel & Kja:r 4128), measured in The total error caused by the above-mentioned fac-
expected worst-case directions, with and without back- tors and by inaccurate microphone placement is evalu-
rest. ated through a series of repetition measurements pre-
Possible reflections from the platform would only oc- sented in Section 2.5. That section also contains a
cur in the time window for elevations between -67.5 ° comparison of results obtained with the two micro-
and - 22.5 °. The platform was also wrapped with sound- phone techniques, the miniature microphone and the
absorbing material, and the foot plate was shielded in probe microphone.
the direction of the loudspeakers with a sound-absorbing
fiber mat. For practical reasons the effect of the coverage 2 RESULTS
of the platform was not verified through measurements.
The signal-to-noise ratio cannot be expressed as a A very large amount of data was collected in this
single figure, since it depends on the response being investigation, and it is impossible to present everything.
measured. For illustration, the total noise level was The following gives an overview of the data we have
found by repeating a measurement, but with the loud- chosen to present.
speaker electrically replaced by a resistor. All gain set- Section 2.1 concentrates on results from one single
tings were as in the original measurement. Examples direction. Starting with the data from one subject,
with the two types of microphones are given in Fig. 8. HRTFs and HEIRs are shown and described. Following
The signal-to-noise ratio for the miniature microphones that, data for all 40 subjects are presented, illustrating
is typically around 70 dB and only below 50 dB at fre- interindividual variations in the frequency and time
quencies where the transfer functions exhibit very low domains.
values. For the probe microphones the corresponding Results from all directions in the median plane, the
figures are approximately 15 dB lower, horizontal plane, and the frontal plane, covering 41 di-
As the subject during the measurements had a natural rections of sound incidence, are presented in Section
upright position without fixation of the head, errors due 2.2. Since HRTFs are most often presented as plots of
to wrong position and orientation could not be avoided, amplitude versus frequency, only this form is given.
even when the position marker was placed carefully. Results from the left ear of all subjects are shown.
The error due to an incorrect position of the subject is An important information, which is lost when only
considered in Section 2.1 in connection with a presents- amplitude responses are shown, is the interaural time
difference (ITD). For the same three planes, this is pre-
sented in Section 2.3.
0(dBre;1 P,o,/V) ......... In Section 2.4 the directional independence of the
i i i!iii i ii!il ii! pressure division P3/P2 is illustrated with examples from
-10_ :_2_--:____i: afew subjects. The variation between subjects is also
illustrated, but no further analysis is made, since the
-2o measurements were mainly made for the benefit of an-
-30 otherinvestigation[30].
Based on a series of repetition measurements, Section
-40 ........ 2.5 contains an assessment of the total errors, including
! i i!!i_ii i i ii inaccurate orientation of the subjects and inaccurate mi-:: .::.. : : · :
: _:..:..:.:.: : : ...... :.....: ..:. :..:.:.:.:._ .......
-50 --Probe microphone crophone placement.
Miniature microphone
-6o '"'!'_/':_'!'i?:':_......i"_'!'"!"i'_i!'_:'ii' 2.1 Results from a Single Directioni , il..iii
-70 As a simple start of the data presentation, Fig. 9 shows
an example of HRTFs and HEIRs for the two ears of
-s0 one subject. The sound comes from the left side in the
-90 horizontal plane, as indicated by the arrow pointing
toward the little head in the figure [(_b, 0) = (90°, 0°)].
-100 The HRTFs in the upper part of Fig. 9 show that the
signal at the right ear is attenuated compared to that at
-1l0 the leftear. At most frequenciesthe transmissionto the
-12o .............. left ear exceeds 0 dB, which indicates a pressure buildup
200 lk (Hz) 1Ok due to reflections from the head and pinna. The maxi-
Fig. 8. Illustration of signal-to-noise ratio. Upper curves-- mum gain of more than 15 dB is obtained at approxi-
typical measurements; lower curves--corresponding measure- mutely 6 kHz. Characteristic peaks and dips are seen,ments with all settings unchanged, but with loudspeaker re-
placed by 8-I1 resistor. Data are original measurements, not mainly above 1 kHz. The transmission to the right ear
computedHRTFs. has an overall shape of a low-pass filter with a cut-off
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frequency around 4 kHz due to the shadowing effect of onset of each HRIR, defined as the first sample, where
the head. it exceeds10%of itsmaximumvalue. In theupperpart
In general the HRTFs converge toward 0 dB at low of the figure each subject's left-and right-ear HRIRs are
frequencies, where the presence of the human body does shifted by the same amount, while in the lower part the
not disturb the sound field. However, still at 200 Hz a left- and right-ear HRIRs have been allowed to shift
gain of 2 dB is seen at the left ear. Of these, approxi- independently.
mately 0.4 dB can be explained by the fact that the left It is now possible to see a clear common structure of
ear is some 80 mm closer to the sound source than the the HRIRs, especially in the lower part of Fig. 11. Note
middle of the subject's head. that the procedure for the lower part eliminates varia-
The lower part of Fig. 9 shows the HRIRs. The level tions due not only to inaccurate positioning of the sub-
difference between the ears is clearly seen. It is also jects, but also to variations in the interaural time differ-
seen that the signal at the left ear arrives slightly before ence (lTD).
zero, obviously because this ear is closer to the sound The amount of time displacement needed to obtain
source than the middle of the head. The right ear signal the upper part of Fig. 11 allows an estimation of the
arrives later than zero, approximately 600 ixs after the inaccuracy in the subject's position. In most, cases a
signal to the left ear. displacement of less than 20 txs was used, corresponding
Fig. 10 illustrates the same situation, but with curves to a horizontal sideward position error of less than 7
for all 40 subjects. Unmistakable interindividual varia- mm. The same procedure used for HRIRs from the front
tion is seen in the HRTFs, but it is still possible to find shows that in most cases the horizontal front-back posi-
a common structure similar to the curves in Fig. 9. This tion error was below 12 mm.
is especially true for the left ear, whereas it is a little When used for the direction above the subject, the
more doubtful for the right ear. procedure indicates that most errors in the vertical posi-
The structures of the HRIRs are more difficult to rec- tion are below 8 mm. This corresponds well with the
ognize in Fig. 10. A substantial amount of the variation step size in the height adjustment of the setup, which
can be explained by inaccurate positioning of the sub- was 11 mm.
jects. A displacement of the subject of only 10 mm It should be stressed that since measurements were
corresponds to a displacement in time of the HRIRs of made synchronously at the two ears, the time informa-
about 30 IXS,which is clearly visual on the graph, tion of the HRIRs is not invalidated by the position
In Fig. 11 the individual HRIRs have been moved inaccuracies. The shape of each individual HRIR is still
along the time axis to give the best possible fit at the valid, and so is the difference between the arrival times
(dB) (dB)
/ /30 ' [':[':':": ': ': '':':"_'?:
20 }"i i 'i'i i-::i ::"::"i! ::
i
i 'ii:
I 1
-lO -10 ,-:-- ·_ ,._..__ ____
-20 -20
-30 -30
200 1k (Hz) 1Ok 200 1k (Hz) 1Ok
Pa/Pa) (Pa/Pa)
3 3--_
2 2 ....................i' i.......................i
.............i' i.................... ii-11 '1 .....ii....
- -1
-0.5 0 0.5 1.0 (ms) 1.5 43.5 0 0.5 1.0 (ms) 1.5
Fig. 9. Example of HRTFs and HRIRs for one subject, direc- Fig. 10. HRTFs and HRIRs for direction (qb,0) = (90°, 0°),
tion(qb,0) = (90°, 0°). sameas inFig.9, butforall40 subjects.
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for the two ears. With a 2-m distance to the sound
source, the angle error caused by the inaccuracy in the
(Pa/Pa) subject's position mentioned can be neglected.
3 The importance of the phase of the HRTFs has often
2 been a matter of discussion. A more detailed analysis
of some selected HRIRs showed that even when the
arrivaltimehas beenaccountedfor, someof themdo
0 notrepresentminimum-phasesystems.An excessphase
corresponding to 1-3 complex conjugate all-pass sec-
-1 tions seems to be common.. Examples of HRIRs, their
1 minimum-phasecounterparts,and theirall-passphases
are shown in Fig. 12. Minimum-phase representations
0 Right of HRIRs were included in the listening experiments
reported in [32], [33].
-1
2.2 Head-Related Transfer Functions
2 '_ for Three Planes
1 Figs. 13-15 show the left-ear HRTFs in the median,
horizontal, and frontal planes for all subjects. Overall a
0 -- gain of up to 20 dB can be found as well as an attenuation
-1 of narrow bands of more than 40 dB. As expected, the
HRTFs in general converge to 0 dB for low frequencies.
1 The main differences between directions are found as
characteristic peaks and dips above 1 kHz.
0 ForHRTFsin the medianplane(Fig. 13)it can be
-1 observedthat the highestamplitudes--up to 10-15
-0.5 0 0.5 1.0 (ms)1.5
dB--are seen in the frequency range of 3-5 kHz and
Fig. 11. HRIRs for left ear of all subjects for direction (qb,0) for frontal directions. HRTFs for directions behind the
= (90°, 0°). Data are similar to those shown in Fig. 10, but
HRIRs are offset in time so they all start at mean arrival time. subject have in general low amplitudes, especially at the
See text for difference between upper and lower sets of curves, highest frequencies. For most directions it is possible to
(Pa/Pa)3
2" ......................... :
o
-2 :
3
o ......................................-1 i ................................................................................................................ :..................... ; ........ ,..........
-2
0 0.5(ms) 0.5(ms) 0.5(ms)
(radians)
0 _ ....... i ............. : ............
-2_ ' i............
0 5k 10k 15k(Hz) 0 5k 10k 15k(Hz) 0 5k lOk 15k(Hz)
Fig. 12. Examples of HRIRs (disregarding linear phase) (upper row), their minimum-phase counterparts (middle row), and their
all-pass phase (lower row). Left column--subject JRH left ear, (qb,O) = (90°, 0°); middle column--subject AKA left ear, (qb,
0) = (0°, 0°); right column--subject MAF left ear (qb,0) = (90°, 0°).
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find a structure, which is followed by most of the sub- The directional variation is considerably larger than for
jects up to 10 kHz. However, a common structure is the median plane because of the shadowing effect of the
difficult to find above 5 kHz for the three lowest direc- head. This is clearly illustrated by the attenuation of the
tions in front, since these HRTFs are characterized by high frequencies for the ear opposite the sound source.
many closely spaced dips. The highest amplitudes, 15-20 dB, are seen around 4
Differences in HRTFs between angles are large in kHz for an azimuth of 45° (upper set of curves in the
some zones, while difficult to find in others. An example second column).
where the variation with angle is minimal is the upper The difference between HRTFs of neighboring angles
area, from which the three middle sets of curves in the seems to be largest in the shadow zone. As an example,
second column seem quite similar, there is a large difference between the HRTFs in the
Fig. 14 shows the HRTFs for the horizontal plane, two lower sets of curves in the third column, whereas,
(dB) _!_r_, _ __m
,0 ........................: __ _
-10
-_0,,i,,,i!;i ,_,:
_'"'_'_ i-®¢
-20
i_ili!i?i i i!!
,0 !.....!
-20
2O · ::i:iii':r i 'i i'i
::_:*_::: _ ii iiii i iiCi!i!
10
o
-10 ...... i-'i'"i {
-20
2O
10
........ _:_
........,,  z'ii_,_,-40 ii
-50 i i iiilii i i iiiiiii
200 1k (Hz) 1Ok 200 1k (Hz) 1Ok 200 1k (Hz) 10k
Fig. 13. HRTFs of left ears of all subjects, covering median plane.
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for instance, the three middle sets of curves in the second plane and in the shadow zone, the HRTFs are dominated
column are more similar, by highly individual narrow dips extending far down
The HRTFs for the frontal plane are shown in Fig. in frequency.
15. As already seen in the horizontal plane, there is a For most directions in the three planes shown, a quite
general attenuation of the high frequencies for HRTFs clear common structure for the HRTFs of all subjects is
on the side opposite the sound source. The HRTFs for seen up to about 6-8 kHz. Above 8 kHz it is often
directions above the head seem quite similar arid with possible to follow a general structure, but the character-
little interindividual variation, whereas the HRTFs for istic peaks and dips seem to be more individual than at
directions below the horizontal plane have more complex ' lower frequencies.
and direction-dependent structures. Below the horizontal However, there are certain critical zones where con-
(dB)
3°/'i'ii_iiil i i iiiiii! J_o_..,,.,,._.,,._._._.,_...... _....?_.._._iii ............. _._..?._.?_ _..._...... _._,_............ _,...... _,...:, _...'
,ol ............ i:i....- ................... i .............
D : : ::::::
-lo i iiiiiil
-_o.....i..i?,-.,..?
20 ........... ;.....i ......:.i.:....
° _iiiiiiii,Ill
20
_° _i'} !'"'"'i'_?
-1o i i iiiii i il i
[ii_iiii [ iii[::
,o........... ...........
_om:__ i !_..i._._!__.. .?.}...i._.i_;}.}i.....
__o...i..i:_.i.iii_i iiii '"' "i'!'iiii_,ii.... . ' '
-3o '""!"i"!"!'i'i'i'i .........i""_'"::"_:"_':'_:":'_ ..........
-40 i i!iiiii i iii'iiii! ,,_,_,_,_,_,_,:_, _i_,:,_,_,_,i
200 1k (Hz) 1Ok 200 1k (Hz) 1Ok 200 I k (Hz) 1Ok
Fig. 14. HRTFs of left ears of all subjects, covering horizontal plane. To economize on space, direction to the right is omitted,
since it can be found in Fig. 15 for frontal plane.
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siderably larger interindividiaul variations can be ob- HEIR exceeds 10% of its maximum value defines the
served. The largest interindividual variations are seen arrival time. Note that with the sampling frequency
for the directions where the sound source is opposite the used, the time resolution is approximately 20 _s.
ear or below the horizontal plane. For the median plane, only an asymmetry of the sub-
ject's anatomy or an incorrect orientation of the head
2.3 Interaural Time Differences for Three Planes during the measurement can cause ITDs different from
Fig. 16 shows the ITDs for all subjects in the median, zero. As expected, ITDs are centered around zero. The
horizontal, and frontal planes. The definition of lTD variation is within -+4 samples, or -+80 _s. Because of
used is the difference between the arrival times for left the quantization in time it is not possible to get a proper
and right ears. The ITD is thus negative when the sound impression of the distribution of the ITDs around zero
arrives at the left ear first. The first sample where an from Fig. 16. A closer analysis has shown that for most '
(dB)
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; : :_. }_.i____ ii
qo ,...i...i,-?_._ri_;::-':r'"ii :_
-20
20 : ;:::::: : : :::
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..... : : : ::
;::iiiii i ;ii:
-10 ......... '_' 'i
20 ......
!:: ::::::- : : .:: ::
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.....i..i _..x.i}.i.......i... !..i.i..iJ!i.
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Fig. 15. HRTFs of left ears of all subjects, covering frontal plane.
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of the measurements the deviations from zero are below of sound incidence approaches the direction directly be-
two samples, or 40 Ixs. These values can be caused by low the subject, a direction though where no measure-
an anatomical asymmetry of 14 mm. In our experience, ments were taken. Again the extreme values are seen
an asymmetry of this size is not unusual, when one ear faces the source.
The same nonzero values can alternatively be caused The ITD for an azimuth of 90 ° in the horizontal plane
by an incorrect orientation of the head by 5° if a head is often reported as an indicator of the head size. The
width of 160 mm is assumed. Also an incorrect orienta- mean value for all subjects is 605 I_S (mean of absolute
tion of this order of magnitude is not unexpected, consid- values for azimuths of 90 ° and - 90°). A statistical anal-
ering that the subjects' heads were not fixed. Nonzero ysis showed that the mean values for women (582 gs)
ITDs for the frontal direction indicate an incorrect azi- and men (628 IXS) were significantly different (0.1%
muth, whereas nonzero values for the direction above level in a t test).
the head indicate sideward tilting of the head. Experi- As the human head in general is not exactly spherical,
ence from repeatedmeasurements indicates that azimuth the maximum ITD value may be found at an angle
errors due to incorrect placement of the position marker slightly different from qb = _+90° and 0 = 0 °, and for
prior to the measurements clearly exceed errors due to a direction where no measurements were made. Manual
inaccurate adjustment of the head during the actual inspection and interpolation of all individual curves have
measurements, revealed that the maximumITD might be some 5-10
Errors in elevation due to forward-backward tilting IXShigher.
of the head cannot be estimated in a similar procedure. A rough impression of the head size can be obtained
They might exceed the errors mentioned since it was if the head is considered a sphere with symmetrically
given higher priority to leave the subject's head free of any placed ears. Seen in this way the mean head diameter
fixation devices than to control the exact elevation angle, would be 162 mm, or 156 mm for women and 176 mm
In the horizontal plane ITDs for the front and back for men. These figures correspond well with our data
directions are centered around zero, as already seen from for head widths.
the median plane, whereas the maximum and minimum
ITD values are seen where one ear faces the sound 2.4 Pressure Divisions PalP2
source. Fig. 17 shows the pressure divisions P3/P2 for the left
From the curve for the frontal plane it is seen that ears of four subjects. Each set of curves shows the five
ITDs are approximately zero with sound coming from different directions measured. The major information in
above. The values converge to zero, too, as the direction this figure is that the pressure division for all four sub-
(_s) jects is independentof direction, as assumed. Local
'Mod'ion piano ' fluctuations are seen, though, probably due to imperfect
a00 replacingof the probe tip and imperfectorientationof
2oo thehead.
0 ........_=_'__' .... It is also seenfrom Fig. 17 that pressure divisions are
-2o0 ' 1 highly individual. For some subjects large fluctuations
-400 iQ) ! ?Q)_: i !C)_: '''':: !Q):r-:_Q)i are seen already from 2 kHz, whereas one subject has
a pressure division that is fairly flat up to 7 kHz. Fig.
80o 18 shows pressure divisions for the left ears of all sub-
600 :! i jects. (For each subject the mean value from the five
40o directions is shown.) A large interindividual variation
200 is seen already from approximately 2 kHz.
0 As mentioned,the free-fieldpressuredivisiondata
-2oo from this investigation are used in aparallel work at our
-4o0 laboratory,dealingwith the reproductionside of the
_ o0 binauraltechniq e[30].
-8o00i i ...i10: ::
._ 2.5 Repetition Measurements
800 To estimatethe reliabilityof the results, three inde-
60o ..... , ....... :, ! _ pendent measuring series were carried out with one of
. _ ::Frontolplono i i _:-_ the subjects on three different days. It should be empha-
4uu i 7 :: ; 'T ? i i i ::
200 ::::::::::::::::::::::: ' _'_r===_ ........... _= = : i sized that nothing special was done in order to make
0 i.i i. i i _:i L.._ i :_ i ! these measurements more accurate than the others. A
-2o0 i : , i i. i i: ! ! comparison of the three sets of measurements indicates
f _!! _ 2.3)therepeatability of the results, including errors duetOandincorrect microphone pla eme t.
incorrect orientation of the head (as mentioned in Section-400i i .... i: i : il
-800t :_1_-_[: :_ i_i' Fig. 19 shows three repeated HRTF measurements of/ i i'll i i : i ; ;, i _ i i i_'i i
Direction a subject's left ear for the horizontal plane. Concerning
Fig. 16. Interaural time differences for all subjects, the level at low frequencies the variation is within -+0.5
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dB. For the side where the ear faces the sound source, the sound source is the most sensitive to changes in
the agreement between the measurements is excellent direction. Therefore the largest variation due to inaccu-
even up to 20 kHz. The variations between the measure- rate orientation of the subject's head is seen here. How-
ments for the side opposite the sound source are clearly ever, the variation is still small, except for the extremely
larger. This could be expected since the side opposite sensitive directions in the two lower sets of curves in
the right column (4) = - 112.5 ° and - 135°).
(dB) Probe microphone measurements were also included
30 in the repetition measurements. Fig. 20 shows three
20 i HRTF measurements of one subject's left ear, with the
probe microphone (left) and the miniature microphone
10 (right).Twothingscan be seenfromFig. 20. At first,
it is obvious that there is a good agreement between the
0 repetition measurements, also for the probe microphone
-10 technique. As could be expected, the variation is largest
for HRTFs from the side opposite the sound source (qb
-20 = _ 90°).
Second, Fig. 20 can also be used to evaluate the two
20 _IIH microphone techniques. In general the two techniques
10. !u_jec_8_cB............. i i_ have resulted in almost similar curves. Some of the dif-
_____:_A_li ::_:_: :: ..... ferences are presumably due to the disturbance of the
0 :_/_C__ sound field caused by the probe microphone housing.
The largest difference is seen in the shadow side, where
-10 the sensitivity to azimuth is high. (Compare the transi-
_20 tion from the first frame of Fig. 14 through the frame
of the second row, third column of Fig. 15 to the last
20 _ _:: _ :: ::::i:: i:: frame of Fig. 14.) However, in general the differences
SubJect.JAK :_ :: ! i_::_:_:_ are small, indicating successful microphone techniques.
10.......... i................... ?i'"'-'" Altogether it can be concluded that a comparison of
° i - '" ' J_ repeatable.threem asurement series indicates that the results are -
-10
_20 3 DISCUSSION
20 _ _ :_ _ _ :_ Data from the present investigation are compared to
SubJecfQMN:: i i i ii:ii those obtained in previous studies. The few previous
l0 -H..:.-i-..:..:.::!.i.i... ...i.-..:'...i-i,l.i.:;_....... investigations using a blocked ear canal are mentioned
:____i in Section 3.1. Comparisons with open ear canal HRTFs
0 - aremadein Section3.2 (individualHRTFs)andSection
-10....... 3.3 (meanHRTFs). The frequency resolutionnecessary
............ to r present HRTFs is discussed in Section3.4.
3.1 Previous Studies--Blocked Ear Canal
-30_"'i' ::ii":i'ii!i...... i'ii":ii:?!il Wiener and Ross [5] presented measurements from
iiii! ii iiiii
-40 , ....... _ _ _ three directions in the horizontal plane. The curves for
2oo lk (Hz) 10k the three directions are very similar and without the
Fig. 17. Examples of pressure division P3/P2for left ears of resonances seen in our material. Unfortunately we con-
four subjects. Curves are shown for the five directions (qb =
0°, 90°, 180°, and -90 ° in horizontal plane; 0 = 90°). sider their data unreliable. This is unexpected and in
contradiction to their other data on eardrum HRTFs and
on the transmission along the ear canal, which are in
20(dB,)................ fair agreement with results of our laboratory [29].
: : :::::: · : ::::.::
P_!P2:i}ii i il i!!ii e6sselt et al. [18] showed mean data from measure-
10' ...... ;! "ii_ i Ti_ _ ments with 11subjects. 21 directions in the median planewere included, of which three are identical to directions
0 :i '"'____i_i--____ ____ll included in our measurements. A comparis on is given
-lO inFig.21.
The same structures can be seen in both investiga-
-20 tions, but the peaks are higherin the dataof P6sseltet
al. than in ours. Deviations are also seen at low frequen--30
200 lk (Hz) 10k cies for the frontal direction. A high-frequency rolloff--
Fig. 18. Pressure divisions for left ears of all 40 subjects, almost the same for all directions--is seen in the data
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of P6sselt et al. The differences may to some extent be not be compared directly with ours. Nevertheless we
explained by the facts that P6sselt et al. measured 5 mm have been able to locate many structures from Shaw's
within the ear canal, that their subjects were sitting, and data in ours as well, especially at high frequencies, and
that their high-frequency "tail" was estimated. Shaw's data may serve as a valuable tool in finding the
Blocked ear canal measurements were also made by physical structure (torso, head, pinna) that is responsible
Shaw [34], who presented data from 11 elevation angles, for the various resonances in the HRTFs.
However, the purpose of Shaw's investigation was to
evaluate the response of the pinna alone, and effects 3.2 Previous Studies--Open Ear Canal,
from the head and the torso were avoided by the use of Individual HRTFs
a sound source mounted near the pinna. Consequently Although many investigations were reported in Sec-
the measurements are not true HRTFs, and the data can- tion 0.2, only nine of these have presented data in a
(dB)
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Fig. 19. Three repetition measurements of HRTFs for left ear of subject DOL, shown for horizontal plane.
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form similar to ours, that is, as individual HRTFs for a
(dB) group of subjects. Most of the data presented are from
20 _,_,,_,_ _ _._, .... _, _ _, directions in the horizontal plane. Wiener and Ross [5]
Probe.microph0ne_iii Min[c_urem?rophon9 showed data for three subjects, 0° azimuth; Shaw [101
l0 ............. _._ showedleft-eardata for 10subjects, six directions(azi-
0 - _'_ _;q_-_, muths0°, 45°, 90°, 180°, 270°, and315°);Burkhardand
i i_ iii_.._ (_- i.__ Sachs [12] sh°wed left-ear data f°r 24 subjects' 90°
-10 .. ..... ·...... ......... azimuth; Platte [15] showed left-ear data for four sub-
......... ii ii_ i i! iiili jects, 90° azimuth; Morimoto and Ando [16] showed
-20 "i'"i"i'i!i'ii'i........;i-! "!'i'i'i';i'i{ '"'i'"i'i"i'iii'i..... !"'-i'"i'i?i'!'ii.... left- and right-ear data for three subjects, 13 angles of
l0-_....!...i..i.i.ii.!-!...............L-_i ik.__....:: :.}.!.!?_i.. ............... il:__ !!!':-_'_i' ' i _ ear data for six subjects, 90° azimuth; Wenzel et al. [19]elevati°n in the median plane; Genuit [17] showed left-
0l i ii_:._ _!1 ::......::::::::::::i:: :: ::::-::i_:: showed data for both ears of eight subjects, unknown-1 i.i..i..i._.ii... }...}i_i.i i.. direction; Schmitz and Vorland r [231showed data for
-20_?.._i_ !iiiii_ i i; i;i iii '}_ 10 subjects, 0° azimuth; and Hellstrom and Axelsson
'"'?¥??:: ........i'"'!' i'r?_ .......... [27] showed right-ear data for 19 subjects, two directions
(azimuths210°, 270°).
i1°ti! ....... i...... ii':: i The data of Wiener and Ross [5], Wenzel et al. [19],
.............. and Hellstrom and Axelsson [27] were obtained at or
' ! i _i_!iii i } ;:!i!:. close to the eardrum, and cannot be compared with our
...._!''i"i"iii'i!_' i""_i"ii"i"ii'i!i'....... data since the individual transmission along the ear canal
.._ii:_ i i i_ ' ; i!!iiiii known. The data of Morimoto and Ando [16] are
_ _ : · :_:, is not ,..
presentedinaverysmallfigurethatcannotbetransferred
lO forcomparison.Furthermore,th ughgive f r them -
:::_'_--__!i_ _c__ _ dianplane, their data show unexpectedly large differ-0 encesbetwe nleftandrightears.
:i:__ II The data of Shaw [10] and Burkhard and Sachs [12]
............. were measured at the entrance to the open ear canal, the
....... ii..... _i....... i.... data of Pl tte [15] and Genuit [17] 4 mm inside the ear
ill. i iii .... canal, and the data 0f Schmitzand Vorl_inder[23]4-5
.................................................................. i....................... mm inside the ear canal. The reference points in all fiveinvestigations are close to the ear canal entrance, and a
: : '2-::: _ _: :'::::
i ::i ii:i! _ ! ! iiil comparison is reasonable. For the comparisons, open
i.i............! . ear canal HRTFs for the present investigationhave been
i i_ *"i ii obtained by multiplyingblockedear canal HRTFswith
..... the pressuredivision(thelattercalculatedfor eachsub--20 i :ii;iF : ::
::_i_:_:_: :: _ ! ii !_ii :: i _ii ject as the mean of five directions). Results at three
_ !: i iiiii}
-30i"!_':i'_'{'_i.............. :i'"'i'Y_:i:: azimuths are seen in Fig. 22.
:: ::_::::::i; : :: ;_::::
_o "'i'"!"i'i-i'i'i'i '! :' i'i'!'i'i'ii i.-i..!-;.iii! _ i i i_ii In general Shaw's data are in good agreement with
i ii!_i_i ! ill, iii?: :_i_:_:_!;_ _! :_:_:_i ours. For the front direction (left column in Fig. 22)this
-so .............. ___,_, _ __i, _,_ is true for the level at low frequencies as well as the dip
200 Ik (Hz) 1Ok 200 1k (Hz) 1Ok
just above 1 kHz. The peak between 2 and 3 kHz is also
Fig. 20. Three repetition measurements of HRTFs for left ear present in Shaw's data, but it is slightly higher than
of subject DOL shown for the five directions measured with
both microphone techniques (0 - 0°, 90°, 180°, and -90 ° in found in our measurements. At higher frequencies the
horizontalplane;0 = 90°). structures are more difficult to find in Shaw's data, and
(j (dB)
- ......-
..... : : :-.:: ......
....!'!' ....... ' : ....
iii*!i!ilii}i:;:iii:i:i !ii::i!! :: i i:!¢iii ii :;::ii : ii :;::iii-20 '"}-':i _i::.::.i }'"'}'_'i":'_i; ........... .'.. '..: : ."".'::::' } ::"i'::'i::::::..... i i :."i"::::::':
-30 '.:;..-_..::! ii_._ :i'":F ! 'i' :i:_'_:i!.......... :r"!'{'i !'{ii _; -!..i.i..::ii?_......... i -,Fi.ii::: .... ::..: ..i i..iii_
. ::::.:: : : : : :::: . :::::. . : : :::::
:::::.: : : · :::::: :::: : : ::::
..... : : · :::::: : . .::.. : :
-40 i i iiiiii i i i i:_iiii i illiiii i i ; :_:_iiJ;
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Fig. 21. Comparison of mean blocked ear canal HRTFs of P6sselt et al. [18] (11 subjects, thin lines) and of present investigation
(40 subjects, heavy lines).
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it is obvious that the dip around l0 kHz is nearly absent, kHz and at 12-14 kHz, and dips at 3-4 kHz and 8-10
This is probably due to a poor signal-to-noise ratio, a kHz are seen in both investigations. Also the structures at
problem Shaw was aware of himself, low frequencies are in fair agreement. The frequency range
For sound from the left (middle column), the agree- of 4-8 kHz is difficult to compare due to the large interin-
ment is excellent between Shaw's data and those of the dividual variation, but the levels do agree.
present investigation. However, again it is obvious that Schmitz and Vorlfinder presented only data for the
the signal-to-noise ratio has limited the depth of the 9- frontal direction. The general shape of their data is in
kHz dip in Shaw's data. fair agreement with that of our data. However, at low
For the back direction (right column) peaks around 2.5 frequencies fluctuations are seen in Schmitz and Var-
(dB)
Presentinvestigationi i iii _!iiPresent investigation i i Present investigationi i iii
20 iiii_i i : : ::::::
..... _;,_ _,i iiiii:_i
10
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Sohmitzand :: _i_:!_:ii Buil<hard'and _ ::i_. _!i iiii!! i i ! :i:iii:i:ili
Vor16nder1990 :: i:ii: !i: Sachs1975 i i: ii::::]:, i i ::ii ::: : i i ili!i20 _ i _._ f::i i ::::__'f'::i _":'_'_ .......
ii:_ iii!_i_ i i :: :_:_ii'/_' :::_ii:i:; :' :_:;:! ii:_ !!iii! _.
o : :: ::/_ _ i,.i..i,i.:/- !....i,/:.i.i.i.:__
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'iii i'. - iii '."
-20_!ii_ii_/iii _ii!ili__!!i_._._._.iii!iliii ii! ::::::::i:::.:.:. : _::::i:_::Genu,t1984 : :iii::iii i : iiii!ilil
,0 i i ...._ _i_ i:_
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Fig. 22. Comparisonof individual openear canalHRTFs of presentinvestigation, Shaw [10], Burl(hardandSachs[12], Platte
[15], Oenuit [17], and Schraitz and Vorlfinder [23].
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l_inder's data, whereas our curves are almost flat up to same measurement point): Blauert [2], [3] (12 subjects);
about 1 kHz. The dip slightly above 1 kHz is somewhat Mehrgardt and Mellert [13] (20 subjects); Platte [15] (6
deeper than seen from our data. The differences may be subjects); Genuit [17] (6 subjects); and Okabe and Miura
due to a reflection from the subjects' knees, since the [24] (2.8 subjects). The method used to obtain the mean
subjects were seated in the investigation by Schmitz and differs slightly among investigations, a fact that is dis-
Vorl_inder. The peak between 2 and 3 kHz is present cussed later in this section.
with approximately the same level in both sets of curves, An excellent agreement is seen between Shaw's data
but the slightly lower peak around 5 kHz seen for most and ours. This is especially true with sound incidence
of our subjects is not found in Schmitz and Vorl_inder's from left and from behind. For these directions only
data. At high frequencies the dip at 8-12 kHz and the very small differences are seen in the location of peaks
peak at 11-13 kHz in our data are replaced by highly and dips. For the front direction the differences are
individual dips in Schmitz and Vorl/inder's data. somewhat larger, and above 6 kHz the level found by
Data obtained by Burkhard and Sachs for sound from Shaw is 3-4 dB higher than what we found, a fact that
the left were originally presented for men and women caused the 10-kHz dip to be less deep. Blauert's mean
separately. However, for comparison, data for all their data and ours are close, except for minor deviations at
24 subjects are shown together. An excellent agreement low frequencies and around the notch at 10 kHz.
is seen with our data. Peaks around 2.5 and 7 kHz, and A similar agreement is not seen between the mean
dips around 4 and 9 kHz, as well as the same low- values presented by Mehrgardt and Mellert and ours.
frequency structure are seen in both investigations. For the front direction Mehrgardt and Mellert' s data have
Platte's data, also for the left direction, show a good a clear dip slightly above 1 kHz. In our data only a
agreement with our data. Only the peak around 7 kHz shallow dip around the same frequency is seen. In the
has a different shape for all his subjects, almost as if range of 2-6 kHz differences of up to 8 dB are seen,
the top had been cut off. A similar phenomenon is not whereas the dip at 10 kHz is in perfect agreement. With
seen in any of the other investigations, left sound incidence Mehrgardt and Mellert obtained
A fair agreement is also seen with Genuit's measure- approximately the same structures as we did. The peak
ments, although for two of his persons the 3-4-kHz dip at about 2.5 kHz, though, is some 4 dB higher than in
seems to have moved to 4.5 kHz and become much our data, and the peak we found at about 6.5 kHz is
deeper, placednear 8 kHzin theirdata. The dip at 10kHzis
Despite the small differences it can be concluded that about 3 dB deeper than the one located at 9 kHz in our
there is good agreement between our data and the data data. With sound incidence from the back, the peak at
on individual subjects found in the literature, about 2.5 kHz is found to be some 3 dB higher in Mehr-
gardt and Mellert's data. Above 4 kHz the structure is
3.3 Previous Studies--Open Ear Canal, quite different in the two investigations, except that both
Mean HRTFs curves have a dip near 10 kHz.
HRTFs have also been presented in the form of mean Platte's results are dominated by local fluctuations,
values for a number of subjects. A very comprehensive which are not seen in the other investigations. Disre-
study of this kind was carried out by Shaw [35], who garding these, a fair agreement is seen with our data.
combined HRTF measurements from six investigations The same general structures are seen, and most of the
[5]-[10] and iteratively adjusted the results to achieve peaks and dips are located at approximately the same
consistency with data on monaural HRTFs [36]-[39] frequencies in both sets of data. At some of the reso-
and data on interaural transfer functions [40]. Results nances, though, the levels differ significantly.
are given as HRTFs with a reference point at the ear- In general Genuit's mean data are close to ours, al-
drum, but in order to obtain this reference point, some though the two high-frequency notches are less deep.
data [6], [10] had to be transferred from the entrance of This may be partly due to a lower signal-to-noise ratio
the ear canal to the eardrum. For this transmission a and partly due to a larger spread between subjects of the
curve was fitted to data from two investigations [5], exact notch frequency.
[28]. Other data [8] were transformed from Outside the A good agreement is seen between the data of Okabe
ear canal by a modified version of this curve. When the and Miura and our data. Differences are seen up to 3
numbers of subjects and angles in the various investiga- kHz, but for higher frequencies the two sets of data
tions contributing to Shaw's curves are taken into ac- are almost identical. It is worth noting that these two
count, it is seen that a majority of the data have been investigations are the single studies with the largest num-
transferred in this manner along the ear canal. We have ber of subjects.
therefore taken the liberty of transferring Shaw's mean Some of the difference_ between investigations can
data (back) to the ear canal entrance, using his data for be explained by the different techniques that were used
the transmission along the ear canal [35, fig. 2]. for averaging between subjects. Our mean values were
In the upper row of Fig. 23 Shaw's data (thin lines, calculated on a sound-level (decibel) basis, frequency
taken from a later tabulated version [41] of the original by frequency. The same applies to the mean values of
curves) are compared with our mean values (heavy Blauert and of Genuit. The method used by Shaw is
lines). The following rows show comparisons with later similar in nature, but somewhat more complicated due
studies not includedin Shaw's data(and using almost the to the different form of the original data he used.
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Characteristic for the "frequency by frequency" aver- umn). Also a few dips have become slightly deeper and
aging is that narrow dips and peaks located at slightly possibly more representative of a typical subject.
different frequencies for each subject will be flattened In general, though, neither Mehrgardt and Mellert's
and appear more shallow. Consequently the average will data nor Platte's data seem more similar to the individual
not represent a typical subject. Mehrgardt and Mellert data seen in Fig. 22. Mehrgardt and Mellert did not
have tried to overcome this problem by shifting each publish their individual data, and it is not possible to
individual HRTF along the logarithmic frequency axis see whether the discrepancies are also seen at this level.
to give the best fit before averaging. The idea that the Platte's average data can be compared with his own
structures would fit better between individuals, follow- individual data (as included in our Fig. 22), but even
lng this frequency shift, corresponds to the assumption on this background his average does not seem to be
that humans are equally proportioned but with differ- especially representative of a typical subject.
ent sizes. The lack of improvement does not disqualify paramet-
This is a very rough simplification, and it might be better ric averaging, but it emphasizes the need for clearly
to identify each structure of the HRTFs by parameters identifiable structures present for all subjects before ay-
such as frequency, Q, level, etc. and to average these eraging. Such an agreement between subjects seems to
parameters separately (parametric averaging). Platte be lacking, especially inthe 2-7-kHz frequency range.
made an approach to this by modeling individual HRTFs A way of reducing the variation between subjects is
with an electronic circuit and averaging the components, to choose another measurement point. As mentioned in
Some impact of the averaging method is seen in the Section 0.3, the reason for choosing the blocked ear
data presented. For the back direction the investigations canal for our measurements was the low variation be-
by Mehrgardt and Mellert and by Platte showed a tween subjects at this point, as shown by Hammersh0i
"dip-peak" structure at 5-8 kHz which is not seen in and Moller [29].
Shaw's and our mean data. Although the level is somewhat The left column of Fig. 24 gives examples of individ-
uncertain, a similar structure can be identified for some ual and mean HRTFs for an open ear canal from the
individuals in Shaw's and our data (Fig. 22, right col- present investigation. Especially in the frequency range
dB)
show'1'974i i iliii show'1'974:_ i iii::i'_ ShaW'(974_ ii iiii
o ii _'!
i iii'! ii:_l°ue_,?F_ i _ i _i_........10 '_'- '
t
I¥1_ll_Jl I ? / !
Platte1979 :: _ !_[_i: Piatte:_:9:79 i!i_:::ii Pia_te'l'9'?9i i iiiiii_
-_o.........k'be"ai'"_:'i'_'i_:i'_
oil '
-]0" :":"i'i'i"i':': i'"':'":'"2':[:11 ::::: ::::: : .:::::: : : : ::::"
iii::i ' i "iiiii .................
.......................... _ _'_'!'?........... : ..... i'+q'!! _ ..... !'"f'"i [ i'll'! !'" '!'"! "?'_ ?'i'!'! .......
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Fig. 23. Comparison of mean open ear canal HRTFs of present investigation (heavy lines) with data of Shaw [35], [41] (literature
review); Blauert [2], [3].(12 subjects); Mehrgardt and Mellert [13] (20 subjects); Platte [15] (6 subjects); Genuit [17] (6 subjects),
and Okabe and Miura [24] (28 subjects).
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of 2-7 kHz, where there is high intersubject variation, slightly different frequencies for each subject are flat-
mean curves are misleading. The right column of the tened. The curves become more shallow and thus do not
figure shows blocked ear canal data. The variation be- represent a typical subject. More sophisticated averaging
tween subjects is clearly reduced, and the mean value techniques from the literature have not at present given
gives a better representation of a typical subject. An significant improvements at this point.
exception is the frequency range of 7-12 kHz for the As a natural continuation of the present and the paral-
frontal direction, where the variation between individu- lel work [30], both concerning objective aspects of the
als is still very high, even for the blocked ear canal data. binaural technique, a large series of psychoacoustic ex-
periments have been carried out at our laboratory [42],
3.4 Frequency Resolution [43]. These experiments were intended to answer funds-
The measurement technique used in the present inves-
tigation provides knowledge about the fine structures of
the HRTFs, such as narrow dips and peaks. Some previ- _(OB).__ l Bi°c_e_......... _ii!'ii'[ l
ous investigations have presented HRTFs as one-third- i _'''- _'':'' '''' '''_ _-:'_ ':'_'_' ''__:__ ___:_="=e c_r_ ..........
octavevalues only. Fig. 25 illustratesclearly the lack _:__ !iii
of information with such a coarse frequency resolution. 1
It is obvious that information is completely lost about
the narrow dips around 9 and 14 kHz and about the peak
!ii ii iii
around 12 kHz. -lo i;_ i/ ::'''i'''':t_ i''''_:'' 'i''......4 CONCLUSION -2o ......_.
The measurement technique with miniature micro- 2o, '
phones mounted in earplugs is simple and has proven
useful for measuring head-related transfer functions, l0
Video monitoring the subject's head has given good ac- 0
curacy in the angle of sound incidence without distur- / i
bance from supporting devices. Use of the MLS tech- -lo [...-: ::_.......-
nique has made it possible to present results in the i: :::i_ :: :i:::
-20 ·'i' ::':"::_._::_ i'"i _'
frequency domain as well as in the time domain. The
synchronous sampling in the two channels has secured 20 .-}-i.i4i-ii.i........i -i-??i_
reliability, also when interaural time differences are con- ii ii i_iiii ii il i! !:iii:
cerned. Even when the arrival time has been accounted lo ::'__
for, the HRTFs do not in general represent minimum- o :?--___}i i::_:' :
phase systems.
The choice of reference point at the blocked ear canal _i10::__V-_- ..__. i_!ti_JlW
entrance has proven rational. Earlier investigations,
showing that transmission from the reference point and -20
further into the ear canal is one-dimensional, have been
-30
supported. The variation between subjects of HRTFs
measured at the .blocked ear canal is smaller than at the
same point with open ear canal. The directional charac-
teristics of the sound transmission to the ear are thus 200 lk (Hz) 1Ok 200 lk (Hz) 1Ok
best described by blocked ear canal HRTFs. Fig. 24. Comparison of left ear HRTFs for open ear canal (left
Direction-dependent peaks and dips are seen in the column) and blocked ear canal (right column). White curves
HRTFs, and it is encouraging to the binaural technique represent means.
in general that an interindividual variation in these char-
acteristics for most directions is small up to approxi- (dB)
mately8 kHz.Above8 kHz it is stillpossibleto finda 30 _ _ :: :: _::::::j
SubjectJUK i i i i:iiii
general structure for most directions, but the variation 2o ...............
has increasedconsiderably.In generalthedata indicate
an objective basis for the binaural technique, l0
For comparison with most results of earlier investiga-
tions it has been necessary to adjust our data to open 0
ear canal HRTFs. Despite the larger variation in open -10....._...:,..i..Li.i.:.::. .....i .-i--.!..i..ii!.!.::. .......
ear canal data, good agreement was found with other !_i_
investigations. -2020o lk (Hz) 10k
The representation of HRTFs as an average across
Fig. 25. Example of an open ear canal HRTF shown with one-
subjects is somewhat problematic, especially for open third-octave frequency resolution and with frequency resolu-
ear canal HRTFs. Narrow peaks and dips occurring at tion of present study.
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